A batch adsorp t ion equation was deri ved by in tegratin g a n irrevers ible rate equation obtained by neglecting t he desorpt ion term of t he La ngm uir a dsorp t ion-r ate equ ation : The integrated eq uation was in r easo na bly good agree ment wit h experi men t a nd prov ided a means for d eterminin g ft'om t he data t he pa rameters go a nd k ,. These co nstants, namely, t he adso rpt ive capac ity a nd the adsOt' pt ion r ate co nstant, completely ch a racteri zed t he ad so!'ption system at t hat te mperature. Agreemen t was found between t hese batch adso rp t ion pa ra meters a nd t heir coun terpa rts previously deri ved from column a dsorpt ion experimen ts when both ty pes of a dsorpt io n we re performed s imultaneo usly .
Introduction
The study of adsorpt ion fro m soluLion of. one or more solu tes by solid adsorbents has lagged 111 compari son with t he advances mad e in gas adsorption . The problem is more compli cated for a number of reasons: (1) The systems of inter est n,r e invariably mult i-compon ent aild, h ence, t he possibility of competition exists for t he available adsorption s!tes if, indeed , the same sites are involved. ( 2) E q uatIOn s of state are less well und erstood for liquid systems th an for gases. ( 3) The isotherms applicable to gas adsorpt ion have been studied in grea~ detail. The differences between physical and chemIcal adsorpt IOn are usually well defined and t he parameters of t he isotherm equation are meaningful. In contrast, t he isotherms n,pplicable to adsorpt ion frolTl sol.u t~o n ~re co mplicated by t he fact t hat no clean-cut dlstll1 ct~o n ca n generally be made between physical n,dsorp tlOn and chemi sorption. Com plete reversibility is seldom if indeed ever attained . A Freun dlich adsorp tion equ ation ~vhi ch often ~ts t he data well is limite~ in its usefuln ess because Its p arameters lack physlcal significance . (4) The ad~itio n al ~om pli~atio ns r?sulting from t he greater VISCOSIty 111 lIqUids t h an 111 gases as well as the contribu tion to th e overall complexity attributable to diffusion can well b e appreciat ed.
Adsorption from solution is custom arily conducted eit her as a column or as a b atch op eratlOn In t he former instan ce t h e solut ion is allowed to percolate t hrough a column usually held in a vertical position such as is t h e common practice with ion exch ange columns. In a batch o peration , a qu ant ity of adsorbent is mixed all at once wit h a qu a ntity of solut ion and the system kept in agitatio n for a conve nient period of tim e. Separation of th e res ultant solution is accomplished by filtering, cen trifu ging, or decanting.
. , It should b e possible to ch aracten ze a solutlOnadsorbent system by eit her colum~ or b atch t~ch nique and arrive at t he sam~ result. smce t he phYSIcal and/or chemical forces applIca ble m each ~ase must be ident ical. Furt hermore, t he results obtalll ed from a batch experiment should be somewhat more r eliable because of sever al reasons. Among t he most serious obj ections to column experiments ar e: (1) The overall complexity and exp ense of experimental equ ipm ent; (2) t h e inher ent difficulties assoei a~ecl wit h main taining a constant flow rate ; (3) th e difficulty of assurin g a co n sta n~ temperatur? th:ro~lghou t th e column ; (4) th e apprecJable proba bIlIty o~ cl:-~n n el in g wit hin the p acked column ; (5 ) t h e van abI~l ty in the result associated wit h classificatio n by part Icle size during sett li ng of t he colum n ; . (6) th e ?l'rors inhere nt in a ny of the various methods of settlIng of t he column ; and (7 ) t h e relatively large exp endit ure both in tim e and manpower required for a column experim ent. . . Previous attemp ts t o solve t he kmetlcs or b atch adsorption h om solu tion have been , for the most p ar t, disappoin tin g. A certain m eas Ul;e of ~u ccess was r epor ted by Dryden and K ay [1] d?spl te. t h e fact that th eir equation (based Oll a. solu t io n 01 ~b e fini te b a th Lh eory) assuming n, linear adsorp tlOn isotherm was applied to systems whi ch obeyec~ the F reundLich iso Lherm . Th eir usc of the "fractlOn al approac h to equilibrium " wn,s a r efin em en t of the work oJ E agle and Scott [2] which, in t urn, was an outgrow th of th e eadier application by Gedd~s [3}.
The a for em en tioned approach while provldmg a m eas ure of t he adsorption r a te constant cap gIve .no es timate of th e m a ximum exten t of adsorp tIOn whI ch mio-ht conceivably correlat e with surJace ar ea. Other investiga tors a.ssuming either a L angmuir r epr esentation [4, 5, 6, 7J or (less fr equen tly) it B .E .T . b ehavior [8, 9, 10, 11] applied to solu tio ns wer e abl e to estimat e adsorptive capacities: H owever , s~nce t heir applications wer e m ade usmg th e equatlOns derived for t= (X) , no kin etic information can b e expec ted .
Th€oretical Development
Th e prese nt investigation tr eats the problem of batch adsorp tion in a ma nn er an alogous to that .recen tly found extrem ely useful in colum.n adsorpt~on [1 2]. The kinetic form oJ a n adsorp tIOn equa tIOp which m ay r easonably be expected to fi t the. dat~ IS integr a ted subj ect to a "conser va tion" equa tIOn, I. e., a conservation of mass equ ation applied to the adsorbable solute.
Adsorption Rate
The kinetic form of a Langmuir adsorption equation before attainment of equilibrium may be represented as follows: (1) where q= the amount of solute adsorbed per gram of the adsorbent at any time, t; IZo= the maximum value q would have if all the adsorption sites were filled; c= the solute concentration at any time, t; and kl , k2 = the specific adsorption and desorption rate constants.
While eq (1) can be handled in its complete form 2 as shown, the result is unwieldy and some doubt exists that the additional precision that may result in some instances can justify the resultant increase in complexity. Furthermore, the presence of the last term of eq (1) implies complete reversibility, a conclition which is rarely encountered in any practical case concerned with adsorption from solution. Accordingly, the kinetic equation adopted in this work is, simply: (2) Further justification for this simplification is the fact that in the column work already mentioned [12] quite satisfactory agreement was found in comparing columns of different dimensions, although the desorption rate constant k2 had been eliminated from the integrated equation in that case also. Equation (2) simply states that the rate of adsorption is proportional at any instant to the concentration of the solute and to the number of unfilled adsorption sites.
The "conservation equation" for batch adsorption may be expressed in the form : (3) where Co is the initial concentration of the solute, V the volume of solution, and W the mass of the adsorbent.
Equation (2) is easily integrated subject to eq (3) and the boundary conditions that q = O and C= Co when t = O. This resultant integrated equation may be expressed as:
Perhaps the best representation of the adsorption equation is obtained by eliminating c, entirely, between eqs (3) and (4) to obtain: (5) At t= O, the numerator of the fraction vanishes, so q= O.
When Wqo/ Veo > l, the exponent of e is negative, so that the exponential terms are always less than unity. Thus the denominator is always greater than the numerator and O< q/qo< 1. Furthermore, under these conditions there is not enough adsorbate in the system to satisfy the capacity of the adsorbent, so as t -'7ro the value of q tends toward VCo/W . Conversely, when Wqo/Vco < l, the exponent of e is positive and the exponential terms become greater than unity and increase in magnitude with time. Again the quotient is always positive with a value between zero and one. N ow, however, as t -'7ro the limiting value of q is qo as expected.
Also from eq (5) it can be seen that: 3 (6) The slope of the curve q J(t) is even more revealing. By differentiating eq (5) with respect to t, one obtains: Now if the exponent in eq (7) is greater than zero, then at relatively large values of t (8) which, in turn, goes to zero as t -'7ro .
If the exponent in eq (7) is less than zero, then as t grows large
at Wqo Vco (9) which, in the limit as t-'7oo , again goes to zero.
The integrated equation corresponding to eq (5) which was found to apply to column [12] adsorption is repeated here for convenience: III (£q_ 1) = IcI~ox _lel~oY C 1T 11 (10) where V is the volume velocity; x is the mass oJ adsorbent upstream from the point at which efiluent is collected ; and y is the throughpu t 01' volume of effluent which has passed up to that time. Sin ce the effluent in column adsorption is usually colleeted only at the end of the column, the value of x is constant. Thus, eq (10) is readily adapted for evaluating the parameters qo and leI from the linear plot of In( ~-1) against y. For the present work where batch adsorption is involved, no simple linear representation of eq (4) 01' (5) is possible for testing goodness of fi t and for evaluating the parameters qo and leI . Consequently it was necessary to r esort to methods of successive approximations. Two such methods which were found to be helpful are given in the append LX.
. Experimental Techniques
The batch adsorption experiments were conducted in stoppered erlenmeyer flasks agitated mechanically by means of a water bath sh aking apparatus thermostated at 80°C. The older experiments involved the usc of a service bone char (Char 32) as t he adsorbent in various U.S. sieve fractions both separately and in r ecombined mixtures. The ad-sOl'bate was the colorant in a Louisiana raw sugar liquor (of 60 Brix sucrose concentration). The concentration of the colorant was considered to be proportional to th e optical density (or attenuation index assuming no scattering) as measured by a Beckman D U spectrophotometer at 560 HW wavelength. The resonableness of this assumption was discussed in some detail in the previous work [12]. The proportionality constant, leo, is not known, so that only comparative results are possible from all the colorant adsorption experiments. The length of time of each adsorption measurement was limited, in the earlier work, to 3 hI' and the volume of solution was fixed as was the initial concentration. Six different weights of adsorbent were used in each experin1ent. A comparison was also made at that time with an activated carbon, namely Darco S-51 , in an otherwise identical system.
The more recent series of experim ents was designed to compare t he results of batch adsorption with column adsorption for the same systems. Again a service bone char (Char 117-B ) was used in all comparisons. A particular H awaiian raw sugar liquor (Sugar 17) was tested both by b atch and b~T column experimen ts all at 80°C. Time, as well as weight of adsorbent, was allowed to vary among batches. The adsorption of colorant (optical density at 420 D1j.! wavelength), sulfate ion, and total cations, were determined independently for the two methods. The [S04] = determinat ion was made by a turbidimetric method applied to suspensions of precipitated BaS0 4 as described by Gee et al. [14] .
Total cations were determined by an ion exchange technique using Amberlite IR-120 in the hydrogenform followed by titration with a standard base [15].
. Comparison of Parameters Derived From
Related Batch Experiments 4 Table 1a gives the data obtained from one of the colorant adsorption batch experimen ts in tbe older series. The fu'st method described in the appendix for determining the values of qo and leI from the experimental data was applied here. After four or five trials, the improved choice of qo "", 9. 80 leo resulted in the quantities computed as shown in table lb. In comparison with previous trials th e quantity computed for t:.qo was suffieiently close to zero, that no further r efinement was deemed to be justified.
Th e data of table la were used to plo t q against clco as shown by the open circles and curve of figure l.
The corresponding values of q com puted according to eq (5) using the two parameters qo and le I from table Ib are shown in crosses . The agreement is seen to be quite good except at the tail end of the curve where the amount of adsorbent used was small. Table 2 summarizes the results for the same bone char but for various sieve sizes (both separately [tnd in combination) tested with the same sugar solution for adsorption of colorant. The values listed for qo and lei were derived in each case by a method described in th e appendix.
For the case of sieve fraction (3 0 on 35), the value of 8.58 leo for qo seems somewhat low in line wi th the other members of t he series. Likewise its leI value of 0.182 l /leo appears to be high. Interestingly enough , the values derived by application of the theory to the reeonstitu ted 50 percent mixtures agree rather well with the arithmetic means of the independently determined separate fractions. It should be noted in the last line of table 2 that the mixture included the (3 0 on 35) fraction which exhibited the anomalous behavior already m entioned . Its contribution in the case of the mixed sample must have been consistent with its separate behavior to have resulted in such close agreement between derived value and averaged value for qo.
It is seen that the value of qo varied about 2;,f-fold between the coarser and finer fractions as shown in Figure 3 . If the entire surface within a porous adsorbent particle were accessible to the adsorbate, th e particle size should h ave lit tle (if any) influence on the capacity for adsorption per unit mass of adsorbent providing the surface area were large. The sample of bone char used in t his work had a B .E .T. total area (determined with N2 gas at 77 OK ) of about 80 m 2 .gl • It can easily be shown that the external or boundary area of (48 on 80) mesh char particles is about 0.01 m 2 . gl • A 3~6-fold increase in particle size t.o (20 on 30) mesh would decrease this particle Batch
No.
--- , char 32 thro u gh 20 on 30 with Lou isiana raw su gar liquor. co=ko(-Iog t560) =0.349ko mM ' rnl-'; 17=78 ml; q=(co-c) +( WjlI). Three hour experimental points are shown b y circles, calculated points by crosses. area to 0.003 1112 . g-l and result in a deCI'ease in B .E.T. area of less than 0.01 percent . It is in teresLing to speculate whether the ob ervecl var ia,tion of capacity for adsorption with sieve ('raction was cau. cd by the possibility that the el'vice char may have r estricted access to its in terior brough t on by Lhe building up of mineral deposits , etc., resulting from repeated cycles of raw sugar fil tration and high tem-pCl'a Lure kilning.
. Comparison Between Two Different Adsorbents
It is intercsLing to compare Lhe behavior of a decolorizing carbon (Darco S-51 ) with a service bone char in connectionlvith t he same sugar solu Lio n and under identical conditions in all oLhel' respects. The observed curve and calculated poinLs for q of the decolorizing carbon arc shown in figure 4 . 'I'l w magnitude of qo and k, are in qualitative agrec ment with known behavior when activated ca rbon is compared with bone char .
If the relative number of adsorpLion siLes (as e timatecl by the magnitude of qo) were a constanL fraction of the surface area for different carbon aclsorbents, one migh t hope to use this as a tool to CO I11.pa1"O surface areas. The raLjo or thei r relaLive colorant adsorptive capaciLies of 53.5 ko for Darco S-51 to, say, 10 ko for (20 on 30) mesh scrvice bone char would predict a surfn,ce area for Lhe acLivated carbon of 80X 53.5!10 = 428 m 2 Three hour experimental points are shown by circleR. calculated pOints by crosseR. 6 . Batch Versus Colum n Adsorption--Comparison of qo and of kl A Hawaiian raw sugar solution was studied by means of a column experiment and a batch experiment using a service bone char as the adsorbent in each case. The adsorption of colorant as well as certain inorganic components, notably sulfate ion and alkaline-earth cations, were determined at the same time. The alkaline-earth cations consisted almost entirely of calcium ions and (to a much lesser extent) magnesium. 6 .1. Colorant Adsorption Para meters For the column experiment a cylindrical column of 500 ml capacity was used with 562 g of char leaving a total void volume of about 300 ml. The flow rate of sugar solution was held at 300 ml·hr-1 • When plotted according to eq (10), the results are shown in figure 5 . The last seven points form a reasonably good straight line. From the slope of this line and its intercept on the zero-throughput axis, a value of 4.66 ko for qo and 0.0685 l /ko for kl were estimated. The first three points corresponding to no more than one column displacement are probably too high. Remnants of the settling liquor not completely displaced would make c abnormally low and, consequently, (~-1) would be too high.
The data of the batch experiment (26-B2) performed with aliquots of the same raw sugar solution and of the same bone char carried out at the same temperature and on the same day are available for comparison. It should be noted that in batch experiments of the recent work, time was not held constant in all of the samples, but was deliberately varied from ~~ hr to 4 hr. The data collected are shown to the left of the double rule in table 3. By applying the methods of successive approximation described in the appendix the values of 8.52 ko and 0.0490 l /ko were obtained for qo and k l' respectively. These parameters applied to eq (5) were used to calculate the quantity q for each batch. These calculations and results are shown to the right of the double rule in table 3. The differences between q (Ob b) and q (ca lc ) are given in the last column. The sum of the squares of these differences is 1.83 kg, hence the mean square deviation between calculated and observed values of q amounts to The concentration may have been erroneously recorded as the same, but it is equally likely that the experimental error was great enough to have given identical readings for the n~-hr and 2-hr samples. The data were treated as though the latter was the case. It is significant that even if the 1 ~f-hr point had been omitted and the computations had been based on the seven remaining batches, the value thus obtained for qo would have differed by no more than about 3% percent . All in all, considering the assumptions inherent in the derivation of the adsorption rate equation as well as the experimental errors present in the batch and column adsorption methods, the values of 8.52ko versus 4.66ko for qo and 0.0490 l /ko versus 0.0685 l /ko for kI derived from batch and colwnn, respectively, are rather encouraging. If the column experiment had yielded results [or qo and kI in identical agreement with those obtained from the batch experiment, the dashed line shown in figure 5 would have resulted. 6 
.2. Sulfate Adsorption Parameters
The results obtained in the adsorption of sulfate ion by bone char from raw sugar solution are especially significant. Since the concentration of sulfate can be measured in absolute units (only relative units for colorant concentration), a means was available for the fust time for estimating that fraction of the surface of the adsorbent on which sulfateadsorption sites existed.
Data collected from the column experiment are given in table 4 . A semi-logarithmic plot of the dimensionless quantity (~-l) against throughput gave a reasonably good straight line (in accordance with eq (10» with intercept on the zero-throughput ordinate of In 10 (or 2.303) and with a slope of -2.373 X lO-3 ml-I . From these results the values oCqo and kl were easily determined: The corresponding batch adsorption experiment for sulfate ion was performed, the data of which are given in table 5 (to the left of the double rule). By use of the m ethods described in the appendix, the final valu es obtained were qo=35.4 /-teq·g-I lei = 0.0287 mhleq-1·hr,-I.
With these numerical values for the b atch adsorption capacity and rate constant, the remainder of table 5 (to the right of the double rule) was calculated. A comparison between the calculated values of q and the corresponding observed values discloses a mean square deviation of 1.75 /-.LM 2 .g-2 (with six degrees of freedom). Considering the number of variables involved and the experimental difficulties associated especially with column adsorption, the agreement attained for [S041= between column and batch adsorption is very good. In kinetic studies of this type, agreement within the same order of magnitude is often acceptable. 6 
.3. Alkaline Earth Cation Adsorption Parameters
The adsorption of calcium and magnesium ions should in all fairness be treated separately, since each ion must follow its own unique adsorption isotherm. The only justification that could be given for treating the mixture as a composite would b e the assumption that the individual ion adsorption characteristics might not be too differ ent one from the other. Furthermore, since the data were alr eady available, they were tested according to the present theory. The data for the column experiment when plotted according to eq (10) were reasonably well fitted by a straight line as shown in figur e 6. From t his it may be estimated:
qo"", 8 of eq (5) eq (5) eq (5) ------------- to the method o£~calculation already described. The right half of table 6 (to the right of the double rule) was computed corresponding to and after several successive approximations. No appreciable improvement in the degree of fit was indicated although, in this case, a mean square deviation as large as 58.1 ,ueq2. g-2 (with six degrees of freedom) was estimated between the observed and calculated values of q.
A comparison of batch with column-derived parameters in this instance discloses a twofold discrepancy in the rate constant, while the adsorptive capacities disagreed by almost an order of magnitude.
. Fraction of Surface Area Available for Adsorption
It was stated at the beginning of the section on sulfate adsorption that the capacity for adsorption in absolute units could be used to estimate the fraction of the sUl'face to which the adsorption of each species was confined. In the case of [S04]~' for example, it was found that the maximum capacity, qo, amounted to about 35 J.Leq . g-I for a service bone char (Char 117-B) whose B.E.T. area is about 80 m 2 . g-I (measured by nitrogen adsorption at 77 OK ). 1£ the effective area of an adsorption site for the nitrogen molecule is taken as 16.2 A 2, there would be required 812 J.LM of nitrogen per gram of cllar to cover a monolayer for the particular bone char used. The sulfate ion is a tetrahedron with a sulfur-oxygen interatomic separation of l.51 A [17] and an oxygen radius of 1.32 A. If the effective area of an adsorption site for the sulfate ion is roughly 28 A 2, then the fraction of the total surface that could accommodate sulfate adsorption at the maximum adsorptive capacity of the char (measLlred by qo) would amount to only about 3% percent.
Temperature Dependence
Very little has been said here concerning leI , the adsorptive rate constant. Data at several temperatures would certainly be of prime importance in order to ascertain whether eq (5) might be made even more general. It would be anticipated t hat leI might be replaced by an exponential Arrhenius type formulation to describe the temperature dependence of adsorption providing temperature h as no more than a trivial effect upon qo, as was found by Hirst and Lancaster [18].
. Shapes of Adsorption Curves
The practical (finite time) adsorption curves , some examples of which are given here in figures 1, 2, and 4, should not be confused with equilibrium adsorption isotherms. The experimentally observed curves may have so many different sbapes that they are difficul t to catalog. Figure 7 , for example, is a plot of the results already given for t he batch adsorption of sulfate ion by bone char from a raw Front a physiea l po in L of view, the o bse rv ed cO ll ee n t r aLio n C is not fi n ind epe l1de n L var ia ble, since its values en nl1 0L be preselc(,Led as ca n values of T IV/ Vand of Co. It is sig nifica n L Lhat no maxilllUIIl in t he observed adso rpLio n c urve appears when q is plotted as a functio n of n'jV i nsLead of C for Lhe 4-hr points of flgure 7.
R egardless of wheth er t h e batch experim en t is p erform ed by holdillg Co co nstan t (as was don e her e) or by boldin g \;Vj V co nsLfLilt if in eac h case Lli e Lime is h eld consLall L, Lhe slope of Llle a d sorpLion ell I' ve is a1 ways g reaLer t ha ll zero aceo rd illg Lo eq (.'5). This may be proved by Lhe follow i ng eO li s ici eraLion s: AL ronsLfLnL l, eq (5) ex presses q as n, fUl1cLion or Lwo vari ables. Th e rrJore , a d ifrrrc' lI Linl c llftll gr ill q is g-i vrn by eq ( 11 ) Experimental points are s110w n by circles, calculated pOints by squares.
When each variable, in turn, is held constant the slope or t he adsorp tio n r urve may be expressed as t hat ~~~ is g re:LLer Lh a n zero Lhroug llOutiLs entire ran ge.
Equatioll (5) Illay be differe ll t iated wi t h respect
Lo w/v to obtain :
VCo rrOIl! w hi ch iL call be Sl10WI1 Lh aL eq ( 14) is i nd eed lI egaLive providillg iLs l1um emLor is lI ega tive. This rc'lhwrs (.0 1n dimensions comparable to the work of the present p :1pel' this would correspond to about 570 j.teq . g~l 1'01' qo and about 0.22 mI· j.teq-1 . hr-1 for k1• It IS seen for example, that Dryden an d Kay's charcoal exhibited about ten times the capacity for acetic acid adsorption from aqueous solution as did our service bone char for sulfate from a raw sugar liquor. Also, their rate constant was greater by about the same factor d espite their lower t emp erature, as might havr been anticipated qU fdit.at.ively heca usc of the dil'l'ereJlces ill v iscos ities.
Thc method s give ll in thc append i x 1'01' d eLe rl1i i Ili Il g lhe pal'ameter s rroJll i) ( (20) wh er e Lhe eq uilibrium constant K is defined in Lill' usual way as the l'ittio of th e individual l"nLe co nstants, !c1/leZ.
Summary
A batch adsorption equation was derived which expresses the amount of solute adsorbed p er unit weight of adsorbent at constant temperature as a function of solution volume, concentration, amount of adsorbent, and time of contact. The equation is given in terms of only two constants, both or which have physical significan ce a nd itre extremel), L1 Se rtl] in adsorption WOl'k. One or Lbese pltrHllleLers, go, is a Jlleasure or the JIlaximuJll adsorptive ca pacity 0" ehe adsorbent fol' the soluLe or s pecies ad so rbed , while t.he other pnl"all1 et er, leI , is lIl e s pcGific iLdsorplion r<l te constiLut appliciLble aL ChaL tem pemL ure.
For known mixt ures of difl'er cnL JIlesh (or graill siz;e) of the same adsorbc n t the ad sorpLive Gapaci l.r appeared to b e an addiLive property.
The r elative abundance of adsorption sites exhibited by a Jamily of earbonaceo lls adsorbents Jor adsorption of organic colomnt molecules was a pproximately proportional to the known SUrr!L Ce areas or l he adsorben Ls .
Ad sorptive cap acities and rate cons tants obtained rrom the bn,tch adsorp tion eq uation were in subs Ln.lllial agreement witli Uw Ilulll erical values for the SH Il IO parameters ohLH ill cd "rOJ11 Golumn adsorptioll l'xpe rilil elit s perro rJ11ed silllulLlLll co usly under idenLira l condil iOll s. 13 . Appendix However, in the present application leI is held constant temporarily while qo is allowed l o vitr y, h e nGc Lhe second Lerm of eq (Sa) vanishes and Utere res ults: rrolll whi('h a 6.l/u is (·.ollL pu(,ed .
'1'11(· sigll of 6.qo ilir/iGates the dirpctioll of thc next (' ll oi('(' ror (jo although its magnitude usually wil l g'rossly uncl crestima te the cxtcnt of thc corrcction. J [owevcr, a plot of 6.qo agains t qo quickly discloses, arter a few trials, the choicc of qo which causes 6.qo to vanish. Con currently, it can b e verified t hat as successi ve qo choices are m ade closing t h e gap b etween t h e plus and minus values of 6.qo, t h e magnitude of the corresponding n ew sums computed for ' 2:, (6.F)2 t end toward a minimum.
M ethod 1 is subject to some bias, partly b ecause it comparcs solution concentrations instead of amounts absorbed per gram and partly because th e comparison is logarithmic. D espite t hese disadvan t ages, it requires successive choices of qo only, and it is applicable ovcr wide ranges. An example of the application of method 1 was indicated in table lb.
Method 2
Th e second IlLC(,hocl is applicable to eq (5). I t is fre e from t h c serious lil:lita tions of m ethod 1 and follows a more cOllvent iollal procedure, as given b y Scarborough 127] . TJl e vulu c of q obtained b :\' s uostiLutillg' the ('X1Wl'illll'lltall .\' oosen T cd v aluc or c illLo ('q (:1) is (.el For a particular choice of kl and qo, the quantity '2:, (6.q) 2 (summed over all n m easurem ents) is a m easure of goodness to fit . . . the sm aller t h e summation v alue, the b etter t h e choice of k l and qo. The initial choice of these paramet ers h as b een su ccessively improved b y adding to k l the quantity: By starting with an initially assumed valuc for qo ol' about 33 using t h e first method, a corresponding value of 0.017 for leI w as determined . After four trials had b ee n m adc, impro ved values or qo"=' 15.5 and kl ,,=, 0.043 7 were ohtaineCi . For mosL purposes these approxiJllitte v}tlu es mig ht be s uffi (' i(-)Ilt tlild cOlls iste nt with experim en tal errol'. Ilowe vC'r , JOI' plll'j)oses of illus tra tioll , t he secolld m et hod W }l S Il sed to rcfin e these r esults s till rur t her . Th e rollowiug Lltble summari r.es Lhe s uccessive impro ve lll ents : Thus it is seen after t h e fift h trial t h at even though t he degr ee of fit (as measured by ' 2:, (~q) 2) h ad been im proved by a factor of two, t h e values of qo and kl h ad only ch anged from 15.5 t o 17.7 and from 0.044 to 0.057, resp ectively. In addition, the fin al
